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1 
4 ohms, (01. 155-83,) 

invention .eeletes te imer-evemehts in so.- I‘ 
eejllesi eiseppeehing eheir instegllet. ens whieh 

._ _ . ._ ts .of sieilei' geheir-ere asseeisted 

with e housing structure i which said per-ts ere 
henseti the ?elded. eenditien 0i the chair 

; he ohieet Qf the :ihventien is te previtle an im 
nreveel Qtstmpeer’ e eheir instellstien in which n 
heek member, s seat member and e eellehsible 

strneture ere interconnected eaten 
ether anti with the sieer and easing pi e chair 
enelesine leeher so that the eenihenent nazts ef 
the chair installaticn are ganged to assume a 
set-911p nesitinn when the dent hi the leeher is 
.swnhe te, epen. nesitien and ere disposedv in e 
mined eositien within-the cesi-ne‘oi locker 
when this seer is to its eleseei nositient 
Anethe! .ieetnire at the intention eensists in 

‘the nrevisien oi as eem ..:I1.B§1 seet ensnien hie 
belt fer entering the. heels‘. seat, end ieeterest 
themes .ot the their t- ' This feature is im 
herteht in eases whet. the chair is instelieel 

the cieeh of e shin, 
In the 'eteetiee et invention 1 preferably 

mevide e row et collapsible seek ehsir units 
eonstrueted es cieseriheel herein, the iee'kers of 
the several units being stressed. in. ».sie1e hyside 
telatioh and equipped with lee one meens ‘for se 
enrins the eeers thereuf elesed hesitien. 511th 

elletion prevides en ,terdeely erreneement 
the so that they occupy n minim .m 

‘ .sneee end else e. minetes pessihility ve15 the eheins 
being stelen er shited Irena, ,heireriginsi ensi 
tions- When net er in .eese hi the 
weather, eeeh eheir be qniekly end eesily 
eellspsee end heueesi in its leeher by the simple 
set st eiesihg the frent deer ef the hacker. may he en te s nsirtienlst eeenhant 

se that, when the. e» .ir is eelleesed leelsed in 
pleee within the Joeher, eennot be extended and 
need by enether persen until the letter pro 
vided. with the Deeper key, - the installation 
is. used en been; shin, each ieeher- may be ere 
Yided with e number end nenie piste to identify 
the passenger owner. Hip so that the their es 
signetl, to any pas ,nger he eesily ioeeted 
hy the owner er by ship enieisls. I 
The intestine and ether features end adven 

tteges of the invention will be mere. readily er 
.stood from the following detailed deserintien 
taken in connection with the accompanying drew 
ings, in which-=- ~ . I 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of a deck chair 
installation emhedying my inventien, 

" ' Figure 2 is a view, partly in vertical sleetiennnd 
partly in side elevatien, of. she of the chair units, 
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2 
shqwing the component'par-ts in a partly folded 
enhdition. ‘ _ ._ 

Figure 3 is a view similar to Fig. 2, but showing 
the eemponent parts vof the chair unit in .fully 
set-up condition. 

, .Fieure4 is a plan View ef the assembly shewn 
Fig. t 

Figure _5 is a, plan View 91 a. CQmbined seat 

ehshien and life preserver. Figune .6 is a perspective view showing. how the 
combined seat cushion and life preserver shown in 
Fig, 5 is arranged when used as a life preserter 

Eteierring more particularly to the dinewinss, 
5 designates is locker eebihet provided with end 
wells and internal partition wells 6 dividing the 
vinterior thereof into a series voi .leekers 5a, eeeh 
provided with a rear well ‘I. a front opening .5 
end .s door .9 for elosing said opening, A suitable 
handle its i'sfl ste'ned to door 9 to facilitate seer; 
etion thereof to vopen or closed position. 
The locker doors 9 swing in a. vertical direction 

end are hinged to the front wall. 5a of theeabinet 
by hinges It located at the lower end edges not the 

v v locked in closed positieh 
within the'docr opening 8 by a key operated lock 
lei-located at the. upper edge of said Opening. 

nears. , Each door ' is 

lEeeh lock ll includes a spring projected bolt ~12 
which is automstieelly interleeketi with a. keeper 
plate 13 carried by the upper end or door 9, when 
the latter is swung to its closed position. 

Doerestop flanges ‘14 are previded eleng the 
side edges of each door ‘opening .8 and each don; t9 
is preferably provideei' with reinforcing members 
‘15 (Fig. 4) which fit between the step flanges 1.114 
when the door is ‘closed end locked; Each. ieelser 
endlits deer .9 constitute component parts. lot a 
eellepsible desk chair unit generally indicated. at 
1.1- Sinee these‘units. II are of dunlieate'eom 
strnetion the following deseriptien of one will - 
suffice for all, 
‘ Each unit i1 includes ssent frame 19 ?atlyse 
entedto the inner side of the upper half ef one 
'of the doors 9. The irent end. of seat frame @119 
‘is positiened close to the upper end of the deer 
and isheld thereto by removable retaining plates 
20, .overiying the seat-frame side members 2| and 
vfastened to supportingr blocks 20a carried by the 
(10011 The rear portion of seat ‘frame 19 is an 
ehered at each side to kiss 23 by pivot bolts 24 
A seat n1ste25 closes the central opening of seat 
.frsme. l9 and is welded. or otherwise seeutedv 
thereto- - 
,A heck frame 26, forming part of each unit, I], 

carries a back member 21 which is here shown es 
a sheet metal plate welded or otherwise secured to 
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said frame. The upper end member 28 of back 
frame 26 is wider than the lower end member 29 
and the upper portions 30 of the back-frame side 
members 3| are curved outwardly so that they 
are separated from the sides of the back member 
21 by clearance openings 32. The lower portions 
of the back-frame side members 3| lie parallel 
with each other and are spaced apart a distance 
substantially less than .the width of the front 
locker opening 8. 
The back frame 26 is provided with two suspen 

sion members 35 extending upwardly from the 
upper corners thereof. These suspension mem 
bers 35 are bent or shaped to provide outwardly 
directed horizontal end portions 36 which slide 
and pivot on horizontal supporting tracks 31 ad 
justably fastened to the upper portions of the 
side walls 6 of the locker. These tracks 3‘! ex 
tend from the rear wall 1 to the stop ?anges I 4 
ofthe locker and are fastened in place for verti 
cal adjustment by means of fastening screws 39 
passing through vertically elongated slots 40 pro 
vided in said tracks. 
The lower portion of back frame 26 is positioned 

in front of the central portion 42 of a U-shaped 
arm-rest frame 43. The side arms 44 of frame 
43 carry suitable arm rests 45 welded or otherwise 
secured thereto. When the chair unit is in the 
set-up condition the side arms 44 of the arm-rest 
‘frame 43 extend forwardly from the back frame 
26 as shown in Fig. 3. 
'Each side arm 44 of the arm-rest frame 43 is 

fastened, by front and rear pivot connections 46 
and 41 to the upper ends of front and rear sup 
porting posts 48 and 49. The lower end of each 
front supporting post 49 is fastened, by a pivot 
connection 50, to the adjacent side arm of the 
seat frame I9 at a point adjacent one of the seat 
frame retaining clips 20. Each rear supporting 
post 49 is fastened to one of the pivots 24 an 
choring the rear end of seat frame I9 to the door 
9. The rear supporting posts 49 of arm-rest 
frame 43 are also intermediately pivoted to the 
lower portion of the back frame 26 by pivots in 
dicated at 52. 
' ' Each chair unit I‘! also includes a foot-rest 
frame 53 to which a foot-rest plate 54 is welded 
or otherwise secured. The foot-rest frame 53 is 
also equipped with a foldable U-shaped support 
ing leg 55 having'the free-ends of its side arms 
56 pivoted to the sides of frame 53 adjacent the 
forward end thereof. The rear end member of 
foot-rest frame 53 includes a tubular sleeve 58 
rotatably mounted on the central portion of a 
bail-shaped hinge or pivot member 59 having ter 
~minal trunnions 60 journalled in sectional trun 
nion bearings 6| carried by door 9 at points ad 
jacent the front end of seat frame I9. The leg 
55 is narrower than frame 53 and is foldable 
to a collapsed position in which it lies between 
the sides of frame 53 and against the bottom 
of the foot-rest plate 54. The hinge or pivot 
member 59 permits frame 53 to be moved to or 
from a folded position overlying seat frame l9. 
When each chair unit I? is in its set-up condi 

tion the relative arrangement of the component 
' parts is substantially as shown in Figs. 1, 3 and 4. 
On referring to these ?gures it will be noted that 
'the back frame 26 is suspended from the track 
members 31 by the suspension members 35 which, 
in the set-up condition of the unit, are positioned 
with their end portions 36 located at the front 
ends of the track members 31 and against the 
upper end portions of the door stop ?anges l4. 
‘The back frame‘ 26 also serves to support ‘the 

10 

4 
door 9 in the open position since the door and 
the lower portion of the back frame are intercon 
nected by the rear supporting posts 49 of the 
arm-rest frame 43. 

It will also be noted that, in the set-up con 
dition of unit I1, foot-rest frame 53 is unfolded 
and extends forwardly beyond the adjacent end 
of door 9, being supported in this position by the 
supporting leg 55 which is unfolded to extend 
downwardly therefrom. . 
When not required for use chair unit I‘! is col 

‘ lapsed by closing door 9 so that all the component 
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parts except said door are folded into the locker 
5a and concealed from view. In this connection 
it will be understood that, prior to closing door 9, 
the foot-rest frame 53 and its supporting leg 55 
are folded together and then swung to a position 
overlying the seat frame I‘! as shown to advan 
tage in Fig. 2. 
During closing of door 9, the back frame 26 

initially pivots on track members 31 so that the 
lower portion of the back frame swings rearwardly 
and acts through the pivotal connections 52 to 
collapse arm-rest frame 43 and its supporting 
posts 48 and 49 so that these parts are disposed 
in the dotted line position shown in Fig. 3 when 
door 9 is fully closed and locked. As door 9 
moves to its ?nally closed position against the 
door stop ?anges [4 the suspension members 35 
and the upper end of back frame 26 are forced 
rearwardly along tracks 31 to a position adjacent 
the rear wall ‘I of the locker. 
When it is desired to set up the chair unit I‘! 

the door 9 is unlocked and swung downwardly to 
the position shown in Fig. 3. During the early 
part of the opening movement of the door the 
upper end of the back frame 26 and its suspension 
members 35 are pulled forwardly along the tracks 
31 until further forward movement thereof is ar 
rested by the end portions 36 of the suspension 
members coming in contact with the upper por 
tions of the door stop ?anges I4. When this oc 
curs the continued downward movement of door 
»9 causes the back frame 26 to pivot on the tracks 
3'! so that the lower portion of the back frame 
continues to swing forwardly and, in so doing, 
acts through the pivotal connections 52 to assist 
in swinging the arm-rest frame 43 and its sup 
porting posts 49 and ‘48 to the set-up condition 
shown in Fig. 3. The foot-rest frame 53 and its 
‘supporting legs 55 are then swung from the folded 
and collapsed position shown 'in Fig. 2 to the ex 
tended operative position shown in Fig. 3. 

> In Figs. 5 and 6 I have shown a combined 
cushion and life belt ‘65 designed to cover the 
back, seat and foot-rest frames of the collapsible 
chair unit previously described. This combined 
cushion and life belt comprises a back-frame 
covering portion 66, a seat-frame covering portion 
61, and a foot-rest frame-covering portion 69. 
The back-frame‘covering portion 66 is provided 
with fastening straps 69 and also with a ?ap ex 
tension 10 equipped with fastening straps ‘II. 
The foot-rest frame covering portion 98 is formed 
with a pocket 12 and with straps 13. The com 
bined cushion and life belt 65 is also provided 
with suitable shoulder straps 14 adapted to be en 
gaged over the shoulders of the wearer when the 
sections 66, 61 and 68 are wrapped around the 
body of the wearer and secured in place by tying 
the straps 69 to the straps 13 to provide a life 
belt. 
The combined cushion and life belt is applied 

to the chair as indicated by dotted lines in Fig. 3, 
the-outer end of the foot-rest frame 53 being ?tted 
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in the pocket 12 and the flap extension ‘H1 being 
passed rearwardly over the top member 28 of the 
back frame 26 and secured in place by the straps 
‘H. The combined cushion and life belt prefer 
ably includes a leatherette covering with a slow 
burning asbestos base and is ?lled with kapok or 
other suitable ?lling material. The combined 
cushion and life belt 65 is thinned down and 
seamed at critical points as indicated at ‘H to 
permit of easy folding of the cushion with the 
chair unit when the latter is collapsed into the 

locker. 
Having thus described the nature of my inven 

tion and a preferred embodiment thereof, it will 
be understood that various modi?cations may be 
resorted to within the scope and spirit of the in 
vention as de?ned by the appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. A collapsible deck chair installation com 

prising a locker provided with a front opening 
and a door for said opening hinged at its lower 
end, a seat structure carried by the door at the 
inner side thereof, a back structure mounted for 
swinging movement into and out of said locker 
by supporting 
the back member and within the upper portion 
of the locker, and a collapsible arm-rest struc 
ture comprising a U-shaped arm-rest frame in 
cluding a central portion positioned rearwardly of 
the lower portion of the back structure and side 
arms which project forwardly from the back 
structure in the set-up condition of said arm 
rest structure, front and rear supporting posts for 
each side arm of said arm-rest frame, the front 
supporting posts having their upper ends pivoted 
to the sides of the arm-rest frame and their lower 
ends pivoted to said door, the rear supporting 
posts also having their upper ends pivoted to the 
sides of the arm-rest frame and their lower ends 
pivoted to said door, said rear posts being also 
intermediately pivoted to said back structure. 

2. A collapsible deck chair installation com 
prising a locker provided with a front opening and 
a. door for said opening hinged at its lower end, 
a seat structure carried by the door at the inner 
side thereof, horizontal track members secured to 
the upper portions of the side walls of the locker 
and extending from the rear to the front of the 
locker, a back member provided, at its upper cor 
ners, with rigid suspension members provided with 
track-engaging portions resting on and movable 
along said tracks, said suspension members being 
free to turn on said track members to permit the 
back member to swing into and out of the locker, 
a U-shaped arm-rest frame member including a’ 
central portion positionedrearwardly of the lower 
portion of the back member and side arms which 
‘extend forwardly. from the back membenin the 
set-up condition of the chair installation,'a pair 
of front supporting posts having their upper ends 
pivoted to the sides of the arm-rest frame and 
their lower ends pivoted to the door, and a pair 
of rear supporting posts having their upper ends 
pivoted to the sides of the arm-rest frame and 
their lower ends pivoted to the door, intermediate 
portions of said rear posts being pivoted to side 
portions of the back frame. 

3. A collapsible deck chair installation com 
prising a locker provided with a front opening 

means located at the upper end of V 
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and a door for said opening hinged at its lower 
end, a seat structure carried by the door at the 
inner side thereof, a foot-rest member hinged to 
the door by a bail-shaped hinge or pivot member 
having terminal trunnions mounted in trunnion 
bearings carried by the door adjacent the front 
end of the seat structure, a foldable leg pivotally 
connected to said foot-rest member, a U-shaped 
arm-rest frame, a pair of front supporting posts 
having their upper ends pivoted to the side mem 
bers of the arm-rest frame and their lower ends 
pivoted to the inner side of said door, a pair of 
rear supporting posts also having their upper 
ends pivoted to the sides of the arm-rest frame 
and their lower ends pivoted to said door, said 
arm-rest frame being arranged with its side por 
tions extending in the direction of the upper end 
of the door and a back member mounted for 
swinging movement into and out of said locker 
by supporting means located at the upper end of 
the back member and within the upper portion 
of the locker, the lower portion of said back mem 
ber being positioned forwardly of the central por 
tion of the arm-rest frame and being pivotally 
secured to intermediate portions of said rear sup 
porting posts. 

4. A collapsible deck chair installation com 
prising a locker provided with a front opening 
and a door for said opening hinged at its lower 
end, horizontal track members secured to the 
upper portions of the side walls of the locker and 
extending from the rear to the front opening of 
the locker, stop members located at the front 
ends of said track members, a back member hav 
ing its upper portion suspended from the track 
members by suspension members rigidly attached 
to the back member and provided with track 
engaging portions arranged to slide forwardly and 
rearwardly along the track members and to turn 
thereon to permit of swinging movement of the 
back member into and out of the locker, a pair of 
rear post members having their lower ends pivoted 
to the inner side of said door and having inter 
mediate portions thereof pivoted to the sides of 
the lower portion of the back member, a pair of 
front post members having their ends pivoted to 
the inner side of said door, a U-shaped arm-rest 
frame including a central portion positioned rear 
wardly of the lower portion of the back member 
and side arms carried by and pivoted to the upper 
ends of said post members. 

MARCEL T. LARIN. 
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